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ASSOCI~TING

KIDN'\Y WITH HYPERTENSION.

481215

IN1'~0DUCTION

Since the original work of Bright discussing his
findings relating kidney di seg,se with ca.rd iac hyper-trophy,
there has been much

speculat~on

and controversy as to the

kidney betng related to the cause of hypertension.
This nroblem was again brought to the front in 1928,
by a man named Goldblatt, who had undertaken the study
of this rel::i.tionship.
stimulate1 a

gre~t

His experimen',s and ftnd1ngs h.ave

deal of interest as well as starting

many other workers in this field, all attempting to correlate some renal mechanism with increased arterial pressure.
Much of the early work done in this field was
presente8 in foreign journals by workers in Germany and
France.

Their work has been reviewed by Goldblatt (1)

and oresented from ":is review.
In this thesis I have attempted to review the evicence which has acrumula.ted very rapidly and in great
amount, associating th0 kidney and hypertension, along
with the evidence of clinical ao1licatton of these
experimental f1ndings.

( 1)

Althou,sh the direct method for the determination of
blood pressure in animals dates

1733, and

althou~h

b~ck

to Stephen Hales, in

the existence of a state of increased

vascular tension in man was surmised on the basis of indirect methods especially by paJpation of the pulse, pulse
tracings

:~.nd

other bloodless indirect methods.

It was not

until the developnent by Riva-Rocci of the method of
taking blood oressure (actually bursting tension) by the
pneumatic cuff and mercury manometer that the existence
and signifi canoe of human hypertenR ion were fully recognized
and the serious study of its cause was undertaken.
Whether or not diseas , of the kidneys plays a primary
part in the oathogenesis of hypertension has been the
subject of speculation and controversy for a long time.
More th9.n one hundred ye9.rs 9.go, before blood. pressure h9.d
been determined in man, Bright observed the frenuent existence
of ren9.l di se'3.se of various kinds of hypertrophy of
the heart for whic' he found no obvious cause in the heart
or large blood vessels.

He attributed the cardiac

hypertrophy to an effect produced on the heart (increased
action) or blood vess~ls (increased peripheral res1ptence)
by an altered state of the blood which he felt convinced, was c'3.used by the renal disease, although
he admitted the possib1 l.i ty that the renal disease
might he the result of the altered state of the blood.
Thus, al thou gn Br1gh t knew nothing about hypertension,
we now realize that he was the first to consider th?
.-iossible renal

ori::i;~n

of

thee~

con-J1t1on.

Toynbee

( 2)

found th'3.t this difficulty was due to thickening of the
W3.ll and n3.rrowi :1.g of the lumen of the srn3.1ler intrarenal
arteries.

This has since been fully confirmed by direct

indirect met1'ods.

Johnson showed th1.t in such cases similar

thickening in the small arteries was

pr~sent

in other organs;

yet he offered the theory th3.t t1'e 'Jrimary :l isease
the kidney,

'3. n]

a~

W'.lS

within

th'l t cg.rd i etc hype rtr:;phy and increased art-

erial tension were due to generalized c-,nstr:iction of the
peripheral branches of the arterial system.
c onst:r-i ct ion he h':1.d

8.

far-f etcl-ied

to the effect that the vascular

teleolog~

diseas~

For the vasoc1l explanation

would interfere with

the passage of accumulated noxious substances from the blood
into the tissues.

Traube was the first to experiment and ex-

press thG definite view of a primary causative relationship
between renal disease and increased arteri'll tension.

Th~

was b'lsed on the mechanical theory of the resistance which
the diseased kidneys offers to the loss of water from
t'fe hlood '3.n4 also to the amount of the bloo1 le'3.v1

rig

aorta, with consequent hydremia 1nd~rteri'll tension.

the
This

view has not been substantiated by subsequent authors exept those who have used :1is theory 1s a basis for
gical explanation of hypertens 1 on.

'-L

teleolo-

It was principally as a result

of the 1natomic:tl studies of \.Tull and Sutton, who demonstrated the

rat~er

widespread distribution of organic disease

of the smallest artery

branc~es

and the capillaries, which

they called arterio-capillarv fibrosis, that these generalized
organic chqnges were seriously c :'nsid ered as the orimarv cause

( 3)

of increased hypertrophy.

The

cle~r differenti~tion

of

chronic glomeruloneohritis and renal arte"iolar sclerosis
finally led to the recognition of Frg,nk's essenti9.l hypertension.

The hynertension assocla. ted with chronic slomerulo-

ne-;:)hri tis was quite generally regarded as remi.l in origin so
that the problem

bec~me

es:'ential hypertension.
the

c~use

limitej t8 the
To the f

~·llowers

of hypertension ap0eared

t~

of

p~thogenesis

of Gull a.nd Sutton,

have been exolained,

but there rema4-ned the problem of the cause of the prim::try
vascular disease.

The pendulum swung when it was realized that

t;ie org·mic disease of the arterioles, even in the

1108t

severe cases, was not sufficiently widespread to account for the
increased peripheral resistance that is required to cause
Huch~rd

persistent hypertension.
idea t

~ia +,

th~

and Allbutt projected the

hypertens io:i, due to gen era.l ized vasoconstrict ion,

is the primary ma i nfestat io'! and the origin of the organic
vase lar disease is a consequence of this condition.

Mueller

went so far as to asse-rt th3.t prolonged va.soc instriction in
a localized zone, such as the splanchnic, could be the cause
of essential hypertension.

The problem then became one of

finding the cause of such generalized or loca.11 zed vasoconstr1 ction, with the kidney not seriously c_nsidered
orima.ry source of this effect.

3.S

the

Both groups considered

the vascular disease of the kidney simply a part of the general ized disease process
in the origin of

t~is

an~

d1d not assign it to a primary part

type of hypertension. (1)

(4)

It is no-,, genera llv ?-C ce pted t ;-, ':1t hypertensicn may be of
renal origin but this is usu1lly 1ssigned to the hyoertension
th':1t accompanies obstructive dise1ses of the urin'.lry oassages,
as chronic glomeruloneohritis, polycystic kidney,
arteritis and severe renal amyloidosis.

Yet

ren~l

t~ere

pan-

are those,

like Kylin ( 2) who go so far as to deny the rcn'.ll origin of
hype1"tension under

'l-1 1

conditions :tnd 'Pho regard the V3.rlo1is

types of renql diseg,ses accompany1nr; hypertensio'1 as secondary or
merely coincidental.

Fishberg (2) has defined essential hyper-

tension as persistently elevated blood press r0 without known cause
which, on neitoer c11nical or anatomical grounds, can be considered due to inflammatory or obstructive renal disease.

Al-

though Pishberg includes V"l.rtous types of hyper-tension in t>;is
c3.tegory, it by fg,r the commonest type is that associated with
so-called diffuse vascular dise3.se.

~ost

of the recent writers

on the subject h9.ve assigned tl1is term to this condition and
agree with Fishberg that it is not of renal origin.

The arguments

a.gains t the renal or1 gi_ n of es senti"ll hypertension h3. ve been:
'3..

The frequent discovery of elevated ':Jloo-3 pressure before t'1ere

are any recognizable signs of impairment of ren3.l function; b.
The fact that a

lar~e

percentage of these cases snow renal in-

sufficiency which never does become manifest; c. Failure to
find any anatornica:i '11gns of ren!ll di seq.se in some cases.

Fish-

beY'g, Bell '3.nd Cls.ws n and fvioritz have found that at autopsy
ther

is orgq.nic

ar~eriolar

disease in the kidneys of most

indiviiuals who h':1ve had hypertension, without signs of renal
function3.l damage. (1,2) Yet only the most recent investigators of

( 5)
this ohase, have drawn tirn conclusion from
the V'3.SC ul':lr

a is ease

~athogenes1s

W'1S

of essential

"'n ', 1:e reports of Cqses of essenti'll hypertension

in wY-:ich no intrareng,J arteriolar diseg,se
bili ty

3ir result,s th'.lt

of the kidney must be seriously considered

as playing a orirnary part in the
hypertension.

~,h

W'3.S

found, the oossi-

not usu 11 ly excluded that severe sclerosis in some

port ion of the m1:tin reTI'"3.l arteries mit;h t have been tbe
the ren'3.l ischemi1.

C'3.u

se of

Durjng the oast ye':lr, in a few cases of

hype rt ens ion wl t rwu t re--i3.l 'lrteri oscleros is, severe sole rosi s
and narrowing of the orifice or lumen of the main renal arteries or the lumen of the large
sufficient to

C3.:J

extra-ren'3.l branches, obviously

se ren·-3.1 ische:ui"l, h'3.ve been observed.

For-

merly lesions of this kjnd h'3.ve probably heen overlooked 3.nd the
cases classified as

essent~'ll

hypertensi~n

without

r~nal

vasculq,r dise"l.se. (7)
A. numberjJf observ'rs · "l.Ve found t'lat the experimental

oroductinn o.P uring,ry obstruction by ligation of the ureters
is f ollowerl by hypertension and 0''3.rd i '3.C hyper-trophy.

This

was first done by

0

in a dog and f

months l:i.ter tl1ollg1t he fnund left ventric-

ryir

ular hypertrophy.
13411

.eckmann, a German, who ligated one ir ete r

uoweve -, j{oellicke r, !:mother 'J.erm3.n ex-

ined the specimen 3.n0 questioned the existence of hypertro9hy.

Later, Stra1:;ss, claimed to have prJd iced cardi:i.c hypertrophy
in guinea pigs by obstruction of one ureter for periods of
four to six months.

Iv:uch more crmvincing were the exoeriences

of R3.utenberg.

ue blocked one ureter 1n r:thhits for three

weeks.

removed the obstruction and extiro'3.ted the

He

the~

at' er kidne v.

fhe urine rem3.:1 ned albuminous.

He observed the

( 6)

'lnimals for oeriods up to 21 months.
as hig11

'3.S

170 systolic wit

The blood

or~ssur?

rose

norm'll controls 3.t 122 or less.

The ani·r!9.ls '3.lso s":owed arterial lesio ·s akin to those oroduced in rabbits by e0inephrine.

In jogs, Hartwich observed

hypertension within three hours after the ligation of one or
both ureters. ( 2)
These
on

th~

r~cent

rnech~nism

obstruction.
le'ld to

fundament3.l investigations h'lve thown light
of

~he

production of hypertension by ureteral

Renal disorders :nay under certain conditions

hypertensi~n,

it is logical therefore, to assume that

the rise i"" blood pr<?ssure is brought about by the action of
substances which are failed to be excreted by the damaged
kidneys. ( 3)

It

W'3.S

found t -at in '3.nimals with s.cu te anu ria,

certain factors tend to raise the blood pr::essur · and ot!1ers
have the reverse effect.

Sime hypertensLm is

t~.e

rule after

ligation of both ureters, andtls exceptional followin::; bilateral
neohrectomy, it aDDears that t'ie chief hyperteYJ.sive mechanism
is rel'lted, not to renal insufficiency, but to the presence in
the body of da:naged~idney tissue.

This rise in blood pressure

may be designated as renal hypertension.

qowever, another

mechanism which is directly dependent on retention products and
which may be spoken of as uremic hypertension also exists am
accounts for the rise in blood .::Jressur'? in s.n occ'lsionally
bilaterally nephrectomized anirn:il.

This l'ltter rnech9.nism 9.p0ears

to be deoendent on the centr9.l effects of jef iciency of calcium
ions '3.nd is

br~ught

'3.bout by the retention of' phosphate 'lnd

possibly ·3.lso of oxalg,te and other substances which form

( 7)

unioniz0d

S'3.lts.

c~lcium

pressur· in

The 1bsence of 1n

ohate retention, due to the lig3.tion of

of

·1

to

~r~vent

of blooj

neohrectomized 3.nLi:als in snite of m·:trked phos-

~r:ost

be 'lccounted f

elev~tion

o~

by the sirnult'lneous

ureters, can

bot~

accumul~tion

in the body

ohenol-like subst'lnce ..,11 ich has b·:::en s"'lown experimentally

Anoth~r

of ren'11

V'lriety of exo0rirnent to demonstrate the existence

hypertensi~m

was C'1rried out by P"lessler 3.nd '-leinke. (2)

They first re1:oved ;ne-half of one kidney.
intact kidne·.'
piece of the

re Loved.

"''3.8

A.t

Four we elm liter the

su1)sequent ouerati on, ''lnot>-::e r

1.

operated first w3.s resected.

kidne~

repe3.ted 'Jne or

mor~:

This was

times ·1t long intervals, so th'3.t as rn:i.ny

as six operations nere performed.
pressur

(3,4)

the prcssor effects of ohosph'1te.

They foun'i

·3.

rise in blood

'lnd c'lrdjac hypertrophy th'lt paralleled the time the

anirn:tls live4 in

st':lte

•3.

border"w~

were not yet cacbectic, for

~it~

on ren":tl insufficiency '3.nd

cach~xia

the blood

or~ssurg

fell.

These exoerirnents have since been repeated by v:trious workers
qn"i

the results co nfj rrned.

vation of the blood

pr~ssure

of the kidney substance in
order to

Drodu,~e

pqrt of the

~ne

m'3.n only did not note ':lny ele-

after remov'.3.l of large portions

rab~its.

Cne man believes

t~at

in

hypertension, in '1d1ition to removing a l::i.rge

ren~l

oarenchyma, it is necessary to leave some

necrotlc rewil tissue in situ.

Paessler and Tleinke did not

leave any necrotic tissue, hm·1ever and oroduced hypertension,
g,nd the hypertension perslsts long g,fter the necrotic parts
h3. ve

be c orne sc'lr s. ( 2)
If

hypertens1~~

kidneys, one

~ould

were due to excretory

antic~nate

~nsufficiency

of the

elevation of bloo1 oressure after

bll1teral neohrectomy.

This hq,s

~een

bil'3.ter'11 neohrectomy does not C'3..use
i\ tl';ird :iethod of injurirp

in dogs extensive destrictio

proven definitely thqt
rise in :Jlood pressure.

'l..

h? kUneys W3.S 1J.Y producing

of tne

ren~l

oarenchyrna with

replacellient fibrosis '3..Dd V'3.Scul'3. 7 sclerosis by the '3.oplicati on
of

hi~h

volt3.ge

Roent~en

blood oressur2 with

~onsistent

r'3..ys to the kidneys.

hype~trophy

of the le ft ventricle

W'3.S

rise in
obser-

ved in the radjated '3.nirrnls, w11i 0 h were followed for m'.:lny months. (5)
Fin3.lly the

oroducti~n

one kidney in the r3hh1

t

of

q,

c~ronic

venous

c~gestion

of

by putting q,n '.1.luminum b3.nd around the

renal vein and a. t the sq,me time preventing the d eveloom ent of
colla ter3.l ci rcu la tio'1 with

.3.

snug membr3.ne around the kidney.

The result vJas well mg,rked hypertension of orotracte:l duration. (6)
These lines of experimentation indicated strongly that
hypertension C'3.n be produced by injury to the kidney.
Jn some early investigations, hypertensi0n w=i.s observed to
be usually slight and lq,sted only a few hours to several dq,ys.
Later investigators reported the

developme~

of hypertension of

moderate or severe hypertension of lone;er dur'ltion.
hea~

ng, contradictory reoorts occur.

ments merely proved wh'.3.t is
namely, the reng,1
tion of

ur~n:try

ori;,;~

gener~.ly

Under every

Some of these experiaccepted, even for m'ln,

n of h'1ertension :tssociq,ted 1·•i th 'Jbstruc-

passages or gre'lt destructi

(3,4) The contradictory results obtained

·'1

of ren8-l

oaren~Jiyma.

'1.v aifferent investiga-

tors were oartly due to th" various methods, Borne indirect, like
cardiac hypertrophy,

whir:~;

were used in

detera;in~ng

the existence

(9)

of hypertension, the different tvpes of '.3.niL3, 1 employed and the
slight ch!.ing .·s of blood press'.1 r
ficant by some and not by
tary results ther·

~s

which wer'e reg:irded

ot~ers.

no obvious

~

For soms of the
ex~lanation.

9.S

signi-

ntr:i die-

The result of the

experiments performed up to 1923 did indic:lte t'"11t var' ous
oathological

ch~nges

in !he kidneys could in some way play a

prim'lry part in ini tia ting a degree of
tens icn

~~ ani~als.

9y none of

t~ese

'.3. t

least temporary hypert~e

methods was

condition

produced in the kidneys comparable to th at of the kidneys in
human essential hypertension associated in human essential hypertension w,th

arte~ilar

disease.

It would aooear th!.it those

experiment E- that were design 'd to prove the ren9.l origin of
essenti9.l hypertension fctil ed for sever-:3.l reasons:

1. I'h ere

were acute experiments which yielded negative or contkictory
results in the

~lands

of different investigators usl.ng the same

methods; 2. Tn most of the chronic exuerirnents,

th~

cJnditions did not reoroduce or even simulate the
function~,

sta~e

exo2rimental

~natomical

or

of the kidneys 1n benign essential hypertension;

3. l.1ypertens1on, when produced, djd not persist.

A.ny method for

th,., experlmentg,J determination of the possible primary ]'.!!.rt
played by renal arterioscl 0 rosis in the origin of essential
hypertension should involve the oroductlon of

~t

le~st

physiologi C'll effect of the reng,l vascu lY.r dis ease.
actually

~nown,

the

It is not

but it is at least prob9.ble, that the effect ls

a decrease in the flow of blood to the functioned elements of
the kidney and a decrease in the intra-glomerular capillary
pressure.

l1he l'ltter wollld not be corr2ct if the view is V'-3.lid

and there is spasm of the efferent arte- ioles or the capillaries

( 10)

of the glomeruli in

ess~ntial

hypertensi_n. (1)

Up to 1928, when the expe · imental inve stiga ti ons of
Goldblatt

we~e

begun, no one had succeeded in producing either
'

generalized arteriolar sclerosis or arteriol3.r sclerosis lirnited to kidneys.

For these investigations,

therefore~

the follor-

ing workin:I. hypothesis was adopted:

Jf orga:r:ic disease of kid-

neys be the

pat~-:ogenesis

initiatin~

factor in the

of b.enign ess-

ential hypertension, then this disease is, in a'l probability, the
arteriolar sclerosis which is so frequently associated with this
condition.
the

pri~ary

If arteriolar sclerosis limited to kidneys can be
factor in initiating this type of hypertension, then

necessary conditions for the establishment of the renal origin
of essential hypertension upon an experimental basis should be
the produ ctioYJ of hypertension in 3.nimals by any method which_
will produce at least the physiological effects of such renal
va.scul ar disease.

Sim e t 0-ere is no known way of producing

arteriolar vascular disease localized to the kidney, it was
thoug~t

that the effects of arteriolar

diseas~

~robably

produced by c0nstricting the ma,n renal arteries.

could be

iatzenstein

and Bridgman and Hirose di1 try to oroduce hyi:ertension by constrict"ing the ma·,, ren<il q,rteries but the exoeriment s were very
short and contradictory.

Bridgm9.n and Fi rose obse:r;ved no ele-

vation and Katzenstein a very slight rise of

we~~

blood pressure.

For the ournose of Goldblatt's plan, a special t.pe of silver
clamp was devised whereby the main arteries could be constricted
and their lum1na reduced to any desirec caliber.

It was first

demonstrated that decrease of the lumen of the main renal artery
by varying degrr::es of compression ca.used an immedi9.te correspond-

( 11)

ing

d~crease

Jn blood flow

intra-(i;lomerular

ca~Til1l

t~rou~~

the kidney.

' decreiBS Of

ry 9ressu-r·e as a result of U 1 is

orocedure has been assumed but not

prove~.

(1,8,14)

In a series ofexperiments by the use of this
been

~ethod,

that, in the dog and monkey, ccnstriction of

r~und

artery of one

kidne~

persists from

wee~s

results in

~he

main

of blood pressure which

months but usually r turns to a lower or

~o

to the original level

elev~tio

it has

wit~in

one month.

(1,9,18~

The gradual

return of the blood pressure to normal is considered to be due in
part to the developra nt of accessory circulation t,) the ischemic
kidney, but mainly due to the presence of the other norm=tl kidney.
Katz and investigators agree that the presence of the normal
~idnc'.Y.

is the important factor an::'l promote the hypothesis that

the amount of hypertensi ~n ls directly poroorticnal to the ratio
of

norm~l

kidney tissue to ischemic tissue. (11,12) If the con-

striction of one main renal artery is excessive, there may be
little or no rise of blood
removal of the clamp or

uressur~.

excisi~n

R9lease of the constriction,

of the kidnev at the height of

elevation of the blood pressure results usually in the drop to
normril with'

24 hourst and the hlood pressure remains norm.'11.(1,9)

That unilateral renal disease may be responsible for human hypertension :in man ls now rscognized and it h'ls 9.lso been found that
the

reillOV~l

of the kidney, usually the seat of pyelonephritis

a~

sclerosis, or of ishcemia due to some other intrarenal or extrarenal abnormal 1 ty, h:i.s result e:l in a return of the blood ores sure
to normal in an incre3.sing number of cases.
~hen

the

undertaken the

c0nstr1ctio~
~ost

of both main renal arteries has been

common procedure has been to constrict one

(12)

main

ren~l

arteny, ani after an interval of a week or more, to

c _nstri ct the main r;:.nal arte r"J of th " other k:tdnw •
ally

re,~ul ts

This usu-

in persistentlv elevated blooj ;Jressu rP., and, if

the c~nstriction of the vesft\s is not too excessive, t~ere
is usu3.lly no significant 3.l ~,eration of ren3.l excretorv funotton.
Tn some animals the blood oressu:re has been held elevated
for more than five years. (1)

Release or removal of one of the

clgmos results in a slow return of the blood pressur9 to normal.
(9)

Release or removal of both clamps also results in a prompt

return of the blood pressure to norm"1l.

In

t~ose

anim9.ls that

have had long stan-'1.ing hypertension, Nithout accompanying dam1

age of rena.l function, the only significant chan -·e in the vasculq,r system observed so far have been d'Jegenerative changes,
mainly intl ral, in the arterioles of the retina and thickening
of the media of the arterioles in other organs, especially the
skeletal muscle.
tubules.

The ch:i.nges in the ki4neys affect mainly the

The organ may show but little c: 3.nge or may undergo
1

atrophy, depending upon the severity of the constriction. (1,9)
The effect of constriction of one main renal artery

a~

removal of the other kidney usually results in persistent hypertension. (11,12,13)

If the constriction of the rnain renal artery

is not very great, there mg,y be no accomp'1nying disturbance of
renal excretory function.

Unilateral ne-ohrectomy before con-

striction of the ma4_n renal artery of the other kidney can also
be practiced, but it is a risky metho::1, because it is likely
to be followed by renal excretory insufficiency and fatal uremia
if the constrlcti')n of the renal artery is too gre:tt.

In S'.)me

(13)

in which the mnstriction of one main ren'll 'lrteryr results in
only a slight or no rise in blood pressure, the subsequent removal of the other kijney is usually followed by th2 developrnent of persistent hypertension.

rJnilatera.l nephrectomy alone

produces no significant change in the blood pressur9 of normal
dn~s

but little or no stgritficant disturbance of the renal ex-

crctory functio·: as measured by urea clearance tests. (11,12) A.
simil~r

effect in the upper part of the

~ody

can be obtained by

constricting the aorta immediately above the origin of both
main renal arteries.

Indir,:ct confirm3.tion of this is t."1:: Se.,·•

elopment of a left ventricular

hype~~r~phy

in

t~e

rat after con-

striction of the aorta immediately above the orig" n of the ren'll
arteries.

Constriction of the splenic arteries or

he splq,nchnic

arteries, or the aorta immediately below the ori gt n of the renal
arteries does not elevate the blood pressure. (1,9)
The effect of constriction and of gradual occlusion of both
main renal arteries is the a1ethod tha.t\has been 1$ed most frequently for the prod uct:ion of ::e rsistent hypertension in the dog as
well as the monkey (9,10) and rabbit.

This moderate constriction

of the main r-m"ll artery of -,oth kidneys may be accomplished
the same time, but usually an interval of a week or more
is allowed between the clamping of the two arteries.
sults in elevations of both systolic and
ssure which usually persj_st.
period of hypertension, due to

~iastolic

This re-

blood pre-

In some animals, after a variable
~oderate

constriction of both

renal arteries, the blood pressure mav subside to a lower level
or even to norm1l.

Tf-1is lowering of the bloo::l pressur"", under

these circumstances , cannot be explained, as in the case of
.

(14)

unilater'll renal isc--1e 1:i3., on L1e b'1sis of
n :rm3.l kidney.

he presence of

I'he only re9.song,ble assumption 1 s the d ev-

elopment of mllateral circulation of the wa·n r3n'll

qrt~

y.

The degree of constriction of the vessels can then be increased
on one or both sides.

In most

~nstances

t·iis results in re-

elev3. ti on of the hlood pressur·'·, which nersists.
is

a~und3.nt

When there

natural or acquired accessory rens.l circulation,

it h9.B been f-_,und necessary in some 3.ni:u3.ls to occlude both
main ren:ll arterles in order to make the hypertension persist.
Tn sue> an1 rn3.ls, provided the occlusion of both ren'3.l arteries
is not produced too '3.bruptly, there may be no resultant renal
excr,;tory insufficiency.

But some

mimals have developed

3.

c _ronic,

mild or moderate renal excretory insufficiency, usually not detectable by accitmulation of nitrogenous products in the blood.

(14)

The uremic, convulsive, malignant phase of this type of hypertension can be ryroduced at will
of

t~e

orig~

mer~ly

b

excessive constriction

main renal arteries (9,14) or of the aorta just above the

n of \;otJ':: main remtl arteries.

( 15) U sr1a 1ly in any of these

procedures the animal dies of uremia in from three to five days
with a moder:tte degree of hyi;:e :-tension.
develop the degenerative, necrotj_zing

The animals usually

an~inflamrnatory

lesions of

the arterioles in many organs, but not in the necrotic, ischernic
kidney.
:rn order to decrease the naturallv abundant potential
accessory circulation to the dog's kidney and to prevent the
development of new blood vessels, a membrane that does not
induce mUJ h scar formg,tion can be placed around the kidney which

( 15)

has been decapsulated.

'I'his c'ln be '.'lone 3.t th·:: sa:ne

i me or

any tj_me 'lfter t"'e clg,mp is ol'3.ced on the renal artery. (16)
This type of '.1iemhr9.ne does :cit. resc1l t in the form'3.ti::n of a
t ick perir nal shell of scar tissue, as is the case when a
membrane of ceJ.lonhane is wrg,p,Jed '3.rouni th~idney. ( 17)
The mechqnism of development of the benign phase

c~

ex-

perimental hypertensi n induced by ren3.l ische,r;ia h9.S now been
the subject of extensive investigation.
pathogenesis of this type of hypertension
for the

sa~e

reasons as for

huma~

In considerjng the
1 t h'ls been '3.SBume:J,

essential hypertension, th9.t

the resoonsible mech'3.nism is the increased peripheril resistance.
Sine e, in

~he

ex'Je rimen tg,l animals, this C'lnnot be regarded as

due to initial organic change in the

periphe~al

portion of the

entire vascul'lr system, the problem narrows down to the C9.use
of the functional increase of peripher.'3.l resistance which follows
the c ,:nstriction of the main ren'll arteries.

Two known mechanisms

whereby the gener3.lized constricticc, of arterioles 3.nd im reased
peri pher::i.l resi st:lnce C':ln be produced 'lre n:tmely; either a ne -v .=-LS
reflex from the

i_

sch cmic kidneys due to the f orma ti on or 9.CCJ mu-

lation in the blood of a substance

whi~h,

directly or jndirectly,

constricts the perioher':ll vessels. (1)
That the 1schem1c kidneys are directly resoonstble in some
way for the de -/elopment of this type of hype tension experiment9. l ly h3.s be en s own by tt.e previous experiments.
If the main renal artery of one kidne - is

Summ·9.rized brief lY !

ccnstr~_cted,

and the

ischemic kidney is removed some time l 3.ter, when the blood

(16)

pressure ls stil! elevated, the blcod nressurJ f:i.lls within
g,\-,out twenty-fnur hours to the orig'n",l normal level.

(9)

If :me m:i.'n ren:i.l artery is constr1cted, and t'.1e blood

pressure

hec~mes

elev'3.ted, the release or

of the

r-~oV'3.l

Cl1.IDP is also followej by a prompt return of the blood
to normal.

pr~ssure

The same hol]s true if both reng,l arteries are

flrst c nstr1 ct"ld, and only on:o cl ·1mp is released, the blocx'i
pressure also eventually f'3.lls
takes

~much

longer time.

blood pressure

re~nains

1

o a lower leve, but it

Tn these circumstances, the

elev'3.ted for ·1.bout the scirne time

it does ehn only one renal artery is constricted.

(1,9,lS)

If one kidney is transolanted to the neck or ,nguinal region
an-1 the other kl 1ney re ::oved, c--nstri cti o--· of the blood
supoly to the trg,ns ol 1.nted kidn ':OY results 1- n the development
of elev:i.ted blood Dressure.

(19,20)

Bilateral nenhrectomy

is not followed by the development of persistent hypertenion. (9)

A11 these results point tc the kidny as the site

of origin of the elevation of the blood pressure, an1 show
th:tt the defiolent irr1ga.ti on of the kidney wt th 1Jlood is
thP deteruinine; factoY'y th:i.t produces the hype-·tension.
The:-e is

1.

definite r-·1uctio'1 of the bloo·1 flow thr ugh

the kidney immedi:i.telv after the constricti()n of the :1.rtery consequently producing the ische ... ia. (14)
~ 1-1

the experiments ti-,3.t that been perf or_11ed up to the

present time tend to elimi'3.te tt--1e possibility of

'3.

nervous

reflex from the ki.:iney as the mech3.nism resoonsible for the

(17)

development of the increased peripheral resistance.

In

dogs, denervation of the renal pedicle (21) does not prevent or reduce hypertension due to constriction of the main
ren!ll 9.rteries.

This d if ferentia tes this type of hyper-

tension due to intracisternal injection of kaolin which
can be prevented or reduced to normal by renal denervation.(l,
21)

In the case of hypertension due to denerv9.tion of the

of the carotid sinus an1 section of the depressor nerves
the results of investigations of the effect of renal denervation have been contradictory.

Section of the splan-

chnic nerves(22) and excision of the lower four choracic
shypathetic ganglia (23), the anterior roots from the sixth
dorsal to the second lumbar inclusive (24), excision of the
entire sympathetic nervous system in thorax and 9.bdomen,
including cardiac denervation (25) q,nd even pithing (26)
h<:tve failed to prevent, or permanently to reduce hypertension
produced by constriction of the main renal arteries.

Finally,

as mentioned above, if one kidney is removed <nd the other
kidney is tranaplan ted to the neck ct" the inguinal region,
its main renal artery is constricted,
develops. (19,20)

~levated

blood pressure

In such an animal there is not possible

a direct communication between the kidney and the nervous
system.

The results of these studies eliminate the nervous

reflex from the ischemic kidneys as the responsible mechanism
for tbe initiation of hypertension g,nd leave only a humeral
mechanism as the probable explanq,tion of the phenomen.

These

(18)

exoeriments d'J not elimin·1te the nossibilitv th'lt in human
.

u

essential hypertension, stimuli from the central nervous
system ill'lY sometimes plg,y '3.n accesso,,, or even '3. :Jrim'.lry
pg.rt in elev,iting the blood pressu·re.

It is prob'3.bly the

nervous factor which is influenced by the usual mejical
tre'3.tment of hypertension and accounts for any fall of
blood pressure which results. (1,18)
Consi~erable

investigation has been done in order to

9.ttem9t to determine wh1,t p'3.rt the ,endocrine orgg,ns pl'3.y in
the oroduction of hypertension due to renal ischemia.

The

p'1rt ol '3.yed by the hypoohysis is question"lble and al 1 exneriments do not lend any definite light on the subject.
The part pl:i,yed by the '3,d renal s also h'3.S been closely studied.
Various experiments have been carried out on the effect of
complete 9.dreng,lectomy without or with supportive and substitution ther9.py, :md the effect of a small remnant of
adrenal cortex on the prevention or maintenance of hypertension due to renal i sch erni'3., indicate th'3. t the medulla
pl":l.ys no p'3.rt, but that the cortex of the adrenal gl1nd may
play an important part in the mechanism of development of
this type of hypertension.(9)

Even with supoortive treat-

ment , but with out subs ti tut ion therapy, the anim8.l s failed
to develoo or to maintain hypertension due to renal ischemia.
(9)

In several bill3.terally oorenalectomized animg,ls, how-

ever, moderate hypertension did develop when adequg,te supportive q,nd subs ti tut ion therapy

W'3.S

given.

Becg,u se of this

and because an amount of cortex close to the minimum requisite

(19)

for survival '3.nd even the absence of both adrenals, if
supplemented by the

~dministration

of cortical extract,

still permitted 'the develooment of hypertension due to renal
ischemia.

The rationale of partial ad renalectomy which has

been proposed and practiced for the treatment of hyoertension is que stion'3.ble, to say the least, except in cases of
supr'3.renal tumor with hypertension in '"hich the improvement
results from the removal of the tumor of the adrenal. (9,18)
The exact way in which the adrenal cortical hormone acts in
conjunction with the hypothetical effective renal substance
in the development and maintenance of hypertension due to
renal ischemia has not been fully elucidated.

~lthough

the

cortical hormone is not by itself a vasopressor substance,
it may prepare the arteriolar musculature for the action
of the hypothetical effect renal substance, or the reverse
may be the case.

The two may combine before exerting their

synergistic effect on the arteriolar musculature or they
may act in conjunction with other hormones.(9)
The influence of removal of the other endocrine organs
has been investigated.

Thyroparathyroidectomy, pancrea-

tectomy and gonadectomy do not prevent or cause a significant
persistent lowering of hyp rtension due to renal ischemia.

(19,18,27)
All the published stu ies that have dealt
pathogenesis of this type

f

with the

experimental hypertension

indicate the probability that a humeral mechanism of renal
origin is responsible for the increased peripheral vascular

(20)

resistance that proiuces the elevation of the blood pressure.
'l'his has been elaborated above and the following will present
a few pertinent findings that justify this conclusion:
Removal of both kidneys does not result in elevation of the
blood pressure, although fatal azotemia develops.(9)

The

fleeting hypertension reported as occurring soon after
bilateral nephrectomy in dogs has been considered of neurogenic origin, because even unilateral nephrectomy was found
to cause a similar rise.(27)
occlusion

Although great constriction or

of both renal arteries does not eliminate all

circulation to the kidneys, and this would indicate that a
chemical sub stance might still enter renal venous circulation.
That this is probably the case is shown by the

f iilure of

hypertension to develop when both main renal veins are
occluded at the same time that the main renal arteries are
constricted or occluded. ( 9}

Presumably th is is due to the

interference with the entrance of a hypothetical chemical
substance into the blood stream.

Just how this substance

is elaborated will be eluc idg,ted 19.ter in this paper.
Since the original investigation of Tigerstedt and
. Bergmann in 1871, who obtained a presser effect with saline
extr':tct of normal rabbit's kidneys, when they injected it
intravenously into other rabbits, many workers have repeg,ted
the experiments with confliciting results. (1,18)
mentioned workers

~ctually

su~gested

The two

that there might be an

increase of the pressor substance, Rennin, they called it,
in the kidneys or hypertensive individuals.

Recently

( 21)

seve.,,.,al investigators h·1.ve ar;i;ain confirmed this "!Ork 'lnd
hq,ve reported the presence of a

lar~er

amount of pressor

substance in the saline extract of ischemic kidneys of
animals with experimental hypertension,
kidneys of hypertensive human

bein~s,

tracts of normal kidneys.(29,29)

an~

'llso of the

than in similar ex-

Experiments were con-

ducted to determine whether or not the oressor substq,nce
described by various authors as being present in renal
tissue could be demonstrated in gre'lter quantities in the
kidneys of animals with experimental renal hypertension.
It was found that the administration of saline extracts of
the kidneys of normal dogs to rats usually causes a significant rise in blood pressure.

Similar extracts of the

kidneys of dogs rendered hypertensive by compression of
renal arteries cause a more marked increase in the blood
pressure of the recipient animals.

Comparisons of extracts

prepared from the two kidneys of dogs rendered hypertensive
by compression of one renal artery have shown a distinctly
gre1 ter pressor effect from the abnormal ki:'.l.ney th9.n from
the normal kidney. ( 30)

However, P9.ge and co-workers found

that alcoholic extracts of plasma of dogs with hy9ertension
produced exnerimentally, when injected into anesthetized
C9.ts raised the cat's arteri'll blood pressure no more
effective than extr9.cts from norm.:il 9.nimals. ( 31)
This was the first of an increasing body of evidence
suggesting that not only can the kidneys initiate arterial
hypertension but 9.lso counteract it.

Many investigators(ll,12)

(22)

following '}Oldblg,tt(9) found th'3.t when the ren"ll 'lrtery
of one kidney is constricted by

q

clamp or the renal

parenchyma compressed by the sc'lr of cellophg,ne oerinephri tis ( 17), remov'll of the other kidney h'lstens and
intensifies the rise in arterial blooj pressure.

This

suggests th'lt normal renal tissue is concerned in preventing the rise of blood pressure to abnormal levels.

Katz,

Friedrng,n, Rodbard 9.nd Neinstein (27) believe that the
severity of the hypertension depends on the ratio
ischemic to norm9.l renal tissue.

of

Tigerstedt stnd '-lergrnan

in 1871, (1,9} demonstrated th'lt bilateral nephrectomy
gre3.tly increases the sensitivity of test anirn'lls to extracts of kidney containing the substance named renin.

They

interpreted this as indicating that the renin was excreted
by the kidneys.

Subsequent work confirmed this investig1tion,

but found that the hypersentitivity appeared only after
several hours after bil"lteral nephrectomy.

It W9.S suggested

by Merrill, 'Nilli3.ms, and Harrison (32} that it was due not
to excretion of renin that was lost by the bil9.teral nephrectomy but to the loss of an anti-pressor substance which
tends to offset the presser action of renin.
Helmer '3.nd Page working on the subject, found th9.t
renin is a protein-like subst'lnce that can be extracted
from normal kidneys 9.no when injected intravenously into
animals, causes a prolonged rise in arterial blood pressure,
furthering the confirm".l.tion of the early work done by above
mentioned Tigerstedt and

~ergmann.

They, Helmer and Page,

found that the purer the prepar'ltion the less 11ctive it is

(23)

when injected intr'lvenously.

They propounded a method of

purification of the extrg,ct which was found to be highly
active as a presser substance when injected into intact
animals but produced no vaso constriction when perfused with
Ringer's solution through a dog's tail. (32)

The same group

then found th'lt the pressor activity of the purified renin
could be restored by the addition of serum and colloids
contained in the plasma and red blood cells. (33,34)

This

protein-like substq,nce contained in the plasma wa£ designated as renin-activ'ltor to connote only that renin was inactive as a pressor substance without it.
It was also found th'lt the "activqtor" substg,nce in
plasma

w~ich

in combin'ltion with renin exerts a constrictor

action on the blood vessels when perfused

throu~h

a dog's

tail, wrn definitely increased in hypertensive dogs. (34)
Discussion arose

9.S

to whether the presser quality of renin

is due to the molecule or some prosthetic group in it.

Renin

is the only substance among usual pressor a.gents, such as
a.drenine, choline, etc., which produces a rise in blood
pressure without lowering the skin temperature.

The pressor

action of renin in c=its <ind dogs ie not abolished by ergotamine nor potentiated by cocaine as is a.drenine and the others.
( 32)

Later work done by Kohl stead t, Page "l.nd Helmer further
elaborq,ted on the rel'itionship of the blood activating
purified renin.

Experiments have demonstrated that dialized

renin is ineffective

"l.B

a va.soconstrictor in the isolated

(24)

tail of a dog, (34) unless mixed with whole blood, plasma
or filtrate of erythrocyte protein.

This suggests that

either whole blood, plasma, or filtrate of laked erythrocytes
activates the

vasoconstrictor action of renin or that a

latent vasoconetrictor substance in blood is activated by
renin.

This activator substance was found to be thermol-

abile.

Also it was found that the activator substance does

not disappear after bilateral nephrectomy but shows an increase in ability to activate renin.

Thia increased ability

of plasma to activate renin which was observed in dogs with
arterial hypertension shows no d istm'Ct relationship either
to height of the mean arterial pressure or duration of the
hypertension.

This phenomen is not transient because the

increased activating power was present four years after the
onset of hypertension.

The shortest time after operation

that increase in activating power was evident was observed
one week after application of the Goldblatt clamp, producing
experimental hypertension.

There is no strict parallelism

between the mean arterial pressure of the hypertensive animals
and activator content of the blood.(43)
Now since renin-activator restored the presser activity
of purified renin, it was reasonable to think of a product
or products resulting
renin-activator.

~rom

the interaction of renin and

Page and Helmer (36) found a highly active,

water and alcohol soluble, basic presser substance is formed
when renin and renin-activator interact and the name of
"an12;iotonin'! w'.ls sua;p;eAted for it.

This new substa.nce d iff ere

(25}

sharoly from both renin and the activator in that it can
be boiled without loss of activity.
alkali-labile.

It is acid stable but

It is fluorescent, and the fluorescence and

Presser acrivity seem to parallel one another.
revealed

th~t

the

an~iotonin

Evidence

is an intermediate rather than

an end product in the interaction of renin and activator,
because incubation of renin with a.np;iotonin causes the dean~iotonin.

struction of
is marked.

The

The presser action of the

interestin~

an~iotonin

difference thg,t exists between

the oressor action of anp;iotonin

.and

renin is th3.t the former

oroduces a sharp, immediate rise, while renin causes a slow
one which has a definite latent period before the rise occurs.
The difference is believed to be due to the fact that the
reaction between renin and activator is relatively slow,
hence angiotonin is liberated slowly.
So with purified renin by the method of Helmer and Page
(32) perfused

throu~h

a dog's tail produces no constriction

but after the addition of renin-activator a presser action
was manifest, and since renin-activator is present normally
in blood, the false impression has been held that renin
itself is a presser substance.

It is

su~~ested

is an anzyme for the following reasons:

that renin

it is a protein,

is heat labile, and when it reacts with activator the action
is slow and a.ff ected by temperature, and appears to be
required in a very small amounts relative to activator.
Since

an~iotonin

is proved to be a product of the inter-

(26)

action of renin and activator, and is stronp;ly nressor,
there is little reqson to doubt that it causes the rise in
arterial Pressure when renin is in,1ected, an4 th'lt jts
maintenance is due to the relatively slow liberation of
an~iotonin

from the reaction between renin and activator.

Angiotonin apoears to act urimarily on the periPheral
blood vessels

becau~.e oithin~

does not 1.bolish its action

a ·1d it produces constriction of the blood vessels of isolated
organs.

'rhe suor!lrenal &<;l'ln-Js do not enhance or decrease

its action in acute experiments.
giotonin which is

interestin~

Further action of an-

and contrasts sharoly with the

action of the known oressor substance adrenalin.

\ctivator

and renin added separately cause no contraction of intestine,
but when mixed and incubated, the reaction oroduct, angiotonin, causes marked contraction.
addition of

an~iotonin

Also after the first

the intestine is altered so that it

then responds not only by contraction to each addition of
activator, but also to

oro~ressively

smaller amounts of

angiotonin. (36)
If sufficient renin is injected into an animal the
pressor response rises to a certain level anr1 then on a.dditional injections, the blood oressure diminishes progressively
until even large doses elicit no rise in blood oressure.
o~

This ohenomen has been termed tachyo[#axis.

An~iotonin,

unlike renin, causes only mild tachyphylaxis.
eleven injections have beert

~iven

with but

~s

many as

sli~ht lessenin~

of the response, however, some reduction does occur ultimately.

(27}

When sufficient renin is in.1 ected into an animal to produce
the tachyphylaxis, Plasma from it with added renin no
lon~er

causes vasoconstriction when nerfused through an

isolated rabbit's ear.(37}

Such

los~

cf response is due to

exhaustion of renin-activator in the blood and to appearance
of an inhibitor.

Tachvohylaxis can also be oroduced in

isolated organs such as the rabbit's ear perfused with blood
which is recirculated.

Here it is due chiefly to exhaustion

of renin-activator, for addition of activator restores the
vasoconstrictor properties of renin. This contrasts with the
circumstances in intact animals made tachyphylactic to renin
where injection of renin-activator restore vasoconstrictor
prooerties to renin when a mixture of renin and pl9.sma from
tachyphylactic animals does not restore responsiveness.

Nor

does addition of renin-activator restore vasoconstrictor
properties to renin when a mixture of renin and plasma from
tachynhylactic animals is injected into blood from a tachyphylactic animals used as the perfusing fluid in a rabbit's
e9.r. (38)
In short, tachyphylaxis for renin develops much more
quickly than for angiotonin, and under most circumstances
establishment of renin t9.chyphyl9.xis abolishes the pressor
response to

an~iotonin.

~igerstedt

and Berp;mann showed that removal of both

kidneys in an animal increased its sensitivity to injection
of extracts of normal kidney. (1,18)

There is also an in-

creased sensitivity to angiotonin and renin following

(28)

nephrectomy which does not seem to be caused primarily by
alteration in the blood vessels but a property of the blood
which bathes them.

This is demonstrated by the fact that

blood from nephrectomized animals is abnormally potent in
causing vasoconstriction when perfused with renin or

an~io

tonin throup;h a rabbit's ear. ( 38)
Pa~e

showed that tachyphylaxis to renin in normal

animals is due not only to exhaustion of renin-activator
but also to development of an inhibitor.

In rabbit's ears

perfused with Ringer's solution tachyphylaxis is due chiefly
to exhaustion of renin-activator.

If the lack of resoonse

is developed to renin and angiotonin in animals is due to
liberation of an inhibitor as well as to exhaustion of
activator, and if this inhibitor were liber::tted in part by
the kidneys, then increased sensitivity should follow their
removal.

It should also be possible to reduce the response

to these substances by transfusions of blood from normal
animals m'-lde tachyohylactic with angiotonin and renin.
Tt was found that transfusion of amounts of normal,
citrated blood into small nephrectomized animals reduces the
response to renin or angiotonin, demonstrating that an inhibitor has been transferred from the donor to the recioient.
Blood from neohrectomized or hypertensive dogs after trans
fusion exhibits much reduced power to activate renin and
an~iotonin,

suggesting that transfusion exerts a specific

effect on the mechanism responsible for hypertension followin~

injection of renin and angiotonin.

It was also found

(29)

that the transfusion of tachyohylactic blood has a more
pronounced inhibitor act ion than does norm3.l blood.

The

difference may in nart be due to tr1nsference of an
excess of renin employed in nroducing t:1chyohylaxis in the
donor as well as to transference of inhibitor. (38)
These facts clearly suggest that the removal of the
kidneys abolished a source of

!'.!.

substg,nce which inhibits

the vasooressor action of angiotonin an4 renin.(37)

~

summary of the evidence for the existence of an inhibitor
to angiotonin 9nd renin aids in bringing out the pertinent
facts supporting this hypothesis:

Blood from 3.n intact

animal made tachyphylactic tc renin or angiotonin does not
produce vasoconstriction when nerfused along with renin or
angiotonin and activator in an isolated organ.

When

t:i.chyphyl3.xis is developed by repeated inJections of renin
or angiotonin into blood recirculated in an isolated

or~an,

addition of renin nlus activator or angiotonin plus activator causes vasoconstriction.

This suggests than an inhi-

bitor is added to the blood by the intact animal which does
not occur in the

isol~ted

organ.

Transfusion of normal and

tachyphylactic blood into nephrectomized or hypertensive
animals reduces the response to injections or infusion of
renin.

Nephrectomy

~reatly

increases the sensitivity of

animals both to :tngiotonin and renin.

Induction of experi-

mental hypertension by nerinephritis (35) also increases
sensitivity but not so markedly.

~ddition

of angiotonin or

renin to blood from such animals causes preternaturally

(30)

great constriction in perfused organs.

Extracts of kidneys

and muscle reduce arterial pressure of animals with experimental renal hypertension.
Harrison, Grollman anj NillLuns ( 39) confirm this.
They accepted the vigw that some renin like substance, or
angiotonin, was responsible for renal hypertension.

Review-

ing the work of Tigerstedt and 'Jergman(l,18) and Merrill,
Williams and Harrison(31) who found that the renal pressor
substance had a more marked action as well as prolonged
action in animg,ls that had been sub,]ected to nephrectomy two
days previously than in normal animals.

Harrison, Grollman,

and 1.l'lilliams determines this along with P'lge and workers, to
indicate thg,t the body contains normally some substance
elaborated by the kidneys which antagonizes the pressor
action of renin or anp;iotonin '3.nd which disappears gradually
from the body after bilateral nephrectomy.

This was proven

experimentally by taking saline extracts of nonnal kidneys
and purif led by detailed methods, and it was found thg, t
injecting these extracts into normal r'3.ts, no al ter,1t ion
in blood pressure was noted but when injection of the pressor
substg,nce, angiotonin, these extracts had a marked reducing
effect on increased blood pressure.

It is evident then that

the effects of normal tissue is able to offset to a certain
degree the effects of ischemic renal tissue.

The effect

of normal renal tissue is explained as exerting itself
through some humoral agency, the absence of which in diseased
kidney gives rise to hyue.rtension due to excess of the

( 31)

pressor

subst~nce

liber~ted.

lines of evidence:
extr~ct

This is supported by three

cdpacity of suitably

prep~red

renal

to inhibit the presser effects of renin; spontan-

eous reJuction of blood pressure in hypertensive rats in
13.te st'3,ges of pregnancy due conceivably to the development of the fetal kidney; capacity of ren3.l extr1cts to
lower the blood pressure of hypertensive r3.ts 3.nd dop;s.(39,40)
Further evidence th'3.t an inhibitor is transfered is
the observation that the hynersensitivity of the bilaterally
neohrectomized dop;s to renin and angiotonin may be reduced
or a.bolished by transfusion of large 3.mounts of blood from
normal a.nirn'3.l s or animals mg,d e tachyphylactic to renin, as
discussed 3.bove. (38)

l<'urther according to Rodbard, Katz,

and Gokolow,(41) the arterial pressure of hypertensive
dogs is reduced by

transol~nting

renal-tissue into the dog

and allowing dep.;ener'.ltion to occur.

This requires confirma-

tion.
In review of info!"Jlation f\9.ined tc d3.te, it is evident
th'3.t both mg,Jor p;roups, '1rollman, Barrison and Willi'3.ms(39,40)
'lnd Page an-:1 Helmer '3.nd .g,ssocL1tes, ( 36, 37, 38) h:lve been
successful in

attemntin~

to extract an inhibitor or a.nti-

pressor substg,nce from the kidneys.

8oth

~roups

a~ree

that

they :Lre dealing with the same active orinciole in suite of
the fact that the work wg,s done in:leoendently and alonp;
different reasoning.
The 13.test work along this line published "lt the time
of oreog,ra ti on of .this D<].per hq,s been by P3.ge, 'ielmer 9.nd

( 32)

~ained

others(42) in which they oresent the evidence
the study of

do~s

by the extract
subst·=ince.

~nd

from

pqtients with hyoertension treited

cont~inin~

the anti-nressor or inhibitor

1'hei r stu:'lv g,nd obse:rv·:it ion has led them to

believe thq,t ther·e is a su11st mce which is oresent in normal
0

kidneys which is extr':.1.Ctable, h'3.vins the orooerty of reducin~

arterial blood pressure over prolonged oerio4s of

time.
These renal

extr~cts

have been

oreo~red

ootencv that the yielj from 400 to 1000

of sufficient

gr~ms

of original

fresh kidney will reduce the mean blood pressure of experiment9.lly hypertensive dogs from levels of 220 mm.
more to normal levels in the course of six to
The results in rats are similar.

H~.

ei~ht

or

days.

No toxic effects of these

ren9.l extr:i.cts hcwe been obse.,,.,ved when in.1 ected parenter9.lly
into dogs except when larp;e overdoses h"ive been

~iven,

which

result in 9. orecioitate fall in arterial oressure to levels
below normal.

1\fill iarns, n-rollman a.nd H3.rrison reported that

1

such treatment in dogs to be more satisfactory when the
extracts are

~iven

by mouth than by injection.

They found

excess of toxic symptoms when injection was made oarenterallv,
which has been attributed larely to impurities.(40)
However, '1-rollman, Harrison and 'Nilli·:3.ms continued to
find the diminution obtained bv injections parenterally
1.1\fas accompanied by some g,bnormal symptoms in all animals 8..nd
severe illness in some of them.

~here

is a definite

( )"))

possibility th'lt the effects observed in this
h9.Ve been due to toxic

~nd

~rouo

non-specific depressor

may

subst~nces.

Such an objection is, however, less "ipplic'3.ble ta those
experiments in which the ren:ll extract
orally.

blood

administered

Here :ii:;ain certain untow'lrd manisfest3. tions some-

times occured.
desir1~le

W'1.S

'T'here is reg.son to believe th3.t these un-

symntoms were D'lrtly the result of the jecline in

oressu~e

rather than entirely due to any toxic effect

of the extr"Lcts.

Tn anim'3.ls with highly elevated blood

pressure any apnreciable drop in this pressure must result
in an increase in the deficient blood suooly to the kidney,
due to the presence of the Goldbl'ltt
to be considered is the

~eneralized

cla~p.

~

further factor

'lrterial hyoertension.

'subsequent reduction in.blood oressure in such an animal
woulj necessarily result in ischemia of the tissues.

The

effects of th is ischemia in the nervous system 'lnd other
vital orp;ans would 3.ccount for the untow·:i.rd symptoms observed
when the pressure was aporeci'lblv lowered in anim9.ls with
long-standing hvnertension of

hi~h

dep;ree.

This expl3.nation

is further emph'lsized by the observ'ltion in the dop;.

Th'l.t

the decline in blood nressure to a norm'll level without
untow"ird symptoms ''!hen the hynertension was mild, but severe
symptoms and even de<ith 'lssociated with the decline in
pressure when the hvnertenaion was more severe,
like those which were described in the rat. (40)

~re

'T'his

similarity in response constitutes further evidence
hypertension due to renal 1schemia and

th~t

quite

th~t

the

due to a deficiency

(34)

of renal tissue are results of some common underlying renal
disorder. ( 44)
The effect of these renal extracts on arterial pressure
is unlike any known deoressor subst"lnce.

Instead of a

prompt fall in pressure such as occurs when histamine,
choline, adenylic '3.Cid , etc., are injected, these oreparations at first show a marked rise.
the renin contained in them.

The

This is believed due to
~radual

until after several days of treatment

fall is not evident

su~gesting

that not

only the active principle is slow acting, but a sufficient
amount must be injected to fill emptied stores of the material in the hypertensive before it becomes effective.(42)
Dramatic results have been observed in patients with
malignant hypertension when treated with the renal extract.
Hs.d early cases of hypertension been chosen for tre9.tment
instead of the so-called "fixed" hypertension, reduction
of blood oressure
easily.

mi~ht

have been accomplished much more

'rhe latter q:roup was chosen for experimental

reasons as there is less danger of misinterpretation of the
results due to spontaneous changes in the blood pressure
of the early hynertensives. Of ten cases reported, relief of
symptoms and a decrease in blood pressure was

evi~ent.

aourse of study was limited and definite results were not
obtainable.

However, the evidence opened a definite possi-

bility for the medical treatment of hypertension.

SUl'DLA.RY

Persistent hypertension

c~n

be nroduced in anjmals

(a og and monkey) by constricting the main rens.l arteries,

which reduces the blood flow to the f0nctioning comnonents
of the kidneys or in other words, produces a ren':!.l i schernia.
This hyper tension, without or wtth disturbance of rens.l
function, resembling, in this respect, the benign or malignant
types, respectively, in man, can be produced by varying the
degree of constriction of the ren':!.l arteries.
The results of the variable experiments indicate that
this type of experimental hypertension is due primarily to
a hurnoral and not to a nervous mech':!.nism.

~lso,evidence

indicates that the adrenal cortical hormone plays a part in
conjunction with the effective substance of renal origin in
the pathogenesis of hypertension due to t'"'e constrictjon of
the matn renal arteries.
Later work: has prod 'JC ed evld ence that the substance,
renin, extracted

fr~m

ischemic kidneys reacts with an acti-

vator, f,:nmd in the blood plasma and f orrns a strong presser
substance called angiotonin.

This latter substance seems to

be the active oressor principle of humeral origin from the
ischemic kidney.
If sufficient renin is injected into an1mal, the presser
response rises to a certain level and then on ad11tional injections, the blood pressure diminishes progrePsively, until

even large doses elicit no rise in the blood pressure.
9henomenon is C3. led tachyphyla.xis.

This

.4.ngiotonin, unlike

renin, produces only mild tachyphylaxis.
rn the basis of the t'lchyphylactic principle, the theory
ttg,t the existence of some inhibitor
the presser

~ction

is brought forth.

subst~nce,

inhi~iting

Remov3.l of the kid-

neys abolishes this response, evidently re:.noving the inhibitor substg,nce.
The effects of this inhibitor substance obt3.ined from
ren3.l extr3.cts, is th'lt of 3. depressor.

The slow action

of the extract containing the inhibitor substance, indicates that emptied stores of the substance, presumably present normally in the body, have to be reolentished before
it becomes

eff~ctive.

One may conclude from the
t~erA

experiment~l

evidence th3.t

is a definite renal factor in the pathogenesis of

hypertension.

That the uicture of the underlying C3.use

is still undiscovered in definite form.

The rapidity of

the progress to date is 3. definite indication that future
findings bear close watch 3.nd one might well expect to see
the development of a successful treatwent of hypertension
to come into clinical use within the next few years.

P,\RT TWO

Clinica1 aspect of renal hypertension
Pathology and physiology
C~se

~ccumulating

presentations

evidence in disfavor of the

renal mechanism as an underlying cause
of hypertension

(35)

Increased arterial pressure of known or suspected
causation occurs in 1t least forty-seven syndromes, which,
according to pathogenesis, s.re grouped 3.S neurogenic, endocrine, c3.rdiovascular
cation of Page.(45)

'1.n~

renal, according to the classifi-

Powever, as a problem in clinical

practice, hypertension is 13.rgely limited to those syndromes
calle1 essential o°'malignant hypertension.

The genesis of

these states, which has been regarded as renal since the
time of r.:i,righ t has remained obscure.
The clinical physiology observed in patients suffering
from hypertension is known to all clinicians.

Those who

have seen '1.nd felt the precordiums of hypertensive patients
receive the impression that the heart is laboring.

The

thrust and heave of the heart are obvious manifestations of
increased force of its beat, just as elevation of diastolic
pressure is evidence of perpheral resistance to the outflow
of blood.

The extent and effectiveness of cardiac augmenta-

tion in hypertension are shown in the fact that, in spite of
peripheral vasoconstriction, thereis no evidence of decreased
peripheral blood flow.

The feet and hands are warm, and

there are no claudication, no cyanosis, or fainting and no
renal failure unt11 late in the course of the disease.

This

is due to the fg,ct that the blooj flow is maintained at
efficient levels because the heart has increased its effort
in oropelling blood through the resistant arterial tree.
Neither increased arterial pressure nor adequate peripheral
blood flow can be maintained in the presence of vasocon-

(36)

striction unless the heart increases the force of its beat.
Glinical observation, which in1icates the role of the
heart in hypertension and also estahlishes the site of
peripher9.l constriction, hg,s been
out by Page and co-workers.(46)
known to most clinici'3J1s,

th~t

discussed and worked
They report a fact well

it is common place that

patients suffering from this condition are not usually pale,
that the color of their nail beads is good 9.nd the temperature of the skin normal.

In them, vasoconstriction is not

the result of closure of capill3.ries an:J, differs from the
constriction which follows injections of epinephrine or
solution of posterior pituitary in this respect.

However,

examination of the ocular fundus, where the small arteries
3.nd arterioles are open to inspection, shows at once that
constriction has occurred in these vessels.

It is there-

fore concluded th'3. t incre9.sed arterial pressure in hypertension is the result of a stimulus which causes constriction
of small arteries an) arterioles and at the same time
augments the force of the heart's beat.

These effects are

very simil"tr to angiotonin.(36,38,42)
Malignant hypertension, which m.'ly cornplica te the
course of essential hypertension or be present from the
onset of increased arterial pressure, is characterized by
retinal hemorrh3.ges and papilledema, with progressive renal,
C3.rdiac or cerebral failure le9.ding to death usually within
two or three years.

Pathologically, it is manifested in

(37)

widespresd necrosis of the cells and obliter:ttion of the
lumens of arterioles.

Clinically, the necrotizing

arteriolitis and intense vasoconstriction are reflected in
the retina by hemorrhages and exudates; in the he:trt, by
ominous changes of sound q,nd rhythm (gallop rhythm) '3.nd
electrocq,rd iogr9.phic recoro; in the kidney, by hematuria,
proteinuria and renal failure; in the brain, by confusion,
headaches and convulsive seizures.

It is intensely interest-

ing to note some work reported by Winterni tz, ( 47) who noted
that in the nephrectomized animi:i.ls used in studying the
Goldblatt phenomena of experimental renal hypertension,
smal 1 hemorrhages or a focal necrosis involving the myocardium or smooth muscle of the intestine were found, and
occasionally muscle necrosis in an artery wall in the intestinal submucoss..

In contrast to th·ese f1nd ine;s, wer•3

the abundant gross and microscopic lesions in the dogs whose
ren':ll 9.rteries had been lig'3.ted.

The longer these survive

the more extensive are the changes.

Here he emphasized that

at the end of only four days of increasing hypertension
there were found suprisingly extensive lesions, including
hemorrhage and necrosis in the he".lrt muscle, 9.nd necrosis
of smooth muscle of the alimentary canal, genito-urinary
tract, :ind of artery and vein walls.

Then, on further in-

vestigation, similar lesions were then produced by injecting

extr~cts

of normal or necrotic dog kidney or of normal

pig kidney into dogs
extracts were

~fter bil~teral

fr~ctions

nephrectomy.

These

obtained in the purification of

( 38)

renin.

The necrotizing factor seems to be selective for

muscle, including the muscle of the alimentg,ry tr'.3.ct, of
the blood vessels, the heart, 3.nd to a lesser extent the
diaphragm.

The facts presented show a relation of the

acute necrotizing and hemorhagic vascular lesions to many
of the more chronic fibrotic medial and intimal changes.
They also indicate the susceptibility of these focal chronic
lesions to further acute process.

The ultimate lesions are

difficult to distinguish from those encountered both in the
benign and malignant forms of nephrosclerosis.(47)
The kidneys in hypertension usually show no abnormalities in the earlier phases of essential and malignant hypertension, as shown by the usual tests of renal function.
Urea clearance, which measures the rate of removal of urea
from the blood by the kidneys, is frequently normal.

Less

commonly, the capacity of the kidneys to do work as measured
by the power to concentrate urine is also unchanged.

These

observations lead to the conclusion th9.t the kidneys in early
hypertension are entirely normal if other methods of examination did not disclose the presence of a characteristic
real abnormality.

This functional disturb13,nce is the rate

of flow of blood through the kidneys an1 the rate of f iltration of water from the blood in the gomeruli.

Studies in

the physiology of the kidney by Smith and discussed in the
Porter Lecture series, University of Kansas, in 1939 (46)
demonstrated by calculation of plasma clearance of diodrast
and the inulin clearance.

This lecture

W3.s

not available

( 39)

but was reviewed in the above reference.
Filtration of water and dissolved solids, such as
urea and inulin, depends on the pr-essure exerted within the
glomeruli on the blood plasma.

Normally from sixteen to

twenty per cent of the water is filtered into the renal
tubules.

In hypertension more than twenty per cent to

thirty-five per cent of the plasma water may be forced
through the glomerular membrane.

It was demonstrated that

a constant normal range of blood pressure

c~n

be maintained

with widely varying degrees of peripheral resistance
constriction by changing output of the heart.

or

When the

minute output of the heart is maintained at a constant level,
the blood pressure varies directly with peripheral resistance.
(48)

Thus the increased filtration can occur only as a

result of elevated intra-glomerula.r pressure.

Since it can-

not arise from increased systemic arterial pressure alone,
the increased intra-glomerular pressure may result from
opening arterioles proximal to the glomeruli or from constricting arterioles distal to the glomeruli.
the increased pressure

wer~

However if

due to dilatation of afferent

arterioles, the resistance to the flow of blood through the
kidneys would be decreased• so that we would expect increased
renal blood flow in hypert~nsion.

\ctually, the rate of

renal blood flow is decreaeed and the increase of intraglomerular pressure is due to constriction of the efferent
arterioles, which at once increases the filtration pressure
and restricts the flow of blood through the kidneys.(46)

(40)

This

W'1S

thoroughly investig'lted by Corcoran and Page(49)

by the use of Phenol red 'lnd inulin clearances '1n1 renal
extractions.

From their work, it

W'1S

concluded th'lt the

slow intr'lvenous infusion of renin results in increased
9.rte ri.'ll pressure, renal V'lsoconstri ct ion '1nd m'1rked reduction of renal blood flow.

The glomerul'1r efferent ar-

terioles appe9.r to the site of the most m'lrked v'lsoconstriction.

There is no specific effect on the tubules.

So

with renin, we h'=we decre9.sed renal blood flow '1nd efferent
'1rteriol'1r constriction as are reported present in the
essential hypertension in human beings,(50) showing a distinct similarity between the hemodynamics of the kidneys in
patients with essential hypertension in the kidneys of dogs
following injection of renin.
Since renin will act

'1S

just described, the renal

action of 9.ngiotonin was therefore examined by similar
methods.

The infusion of angiotonin causes renal ischemia,

simil'lr to that found by renin, but the initial effects were
more profound, 9.nd, after interruption of the infusion, more
fleeting than that of renin.

These observations '1re con-

sistent with the '3.ction of angiotonin previously discussed.
It was expected that the action of angiotonin would in some
respects differ from that of renin, since its liberation
into the blood would be slower.(52)
Due to the above described abnormality of restricted
blood flow through the kidneys(46) the normal urea cle'3.rance
is maintained in hypertension.

Urea clearance is a measure

( 41)

of the rate at which urea is filtered from the blood into
the renal tubules.

1

less blood may

throu;:r,h the glomeruli, but rel'ltively

p<lSS

~ith

efferent "lrteriol:tr constriction

more water and urea are filtered off.

If, for example,

renal blood flow in a patient suffering from hypertension has
decre:tsed thirty per cent, an increase of filtration pressure sufficient to squeeze twenty-six instead of twenty per
cent of the pl:tsma w:tter and urea through the glomeruli
would maintain urea cle'3.rance at a normal r"l te.

'T.'hi s find-

ing is not uncommon in the hypertensive patient, who is not
to be congratula tea unreservedly on a normal urea cle3.rance,
since the normal finding may expre2s intense efferent
arteriolar constriction.
Renal vasoconstriction and ischemia in time result in
degener<:t tive and occlusive 'lrteriol8.r changes which interfere with the normal nutrition of the renal tubules.

l\.s

these die or lose their capacity to work, the kidneys are
no

lon~er

able to concentr3.te urine by reabsorbing water

from the glomerular filtr9.te.

In its late ph:tses, this

loss of renal tissue will be manifested in nocturia and
polyuria.

Long before the onset of these symptoms there

will have occurred impairment of the maximum power of the
kidneys to form urine of high specific gravity, so that
the patient when deprived of fluids for twenty-four hours,
forms urine of specific gravity less than 1.028 during the
last twelve hours.

The decrease of maximum concentrating

power occurs in most cases months or years before urea

( 42)

clearance f'3.lls to abnormal V3.lues.

It is the earliest

clinical me'3.sure of impaired renal nutrition.

Later, as

arteri -llar occlusion extends to wider areas, renal blood
flow decreases until increased filtration pressure no
longer maintains urea clearance within normal levels.

The

fall of urea clearance is therefore more ominous than a decrease in the maximum ur,nary soecific gravity, and, in
malignant hypertension, the

prog~ess

of the disease may be

gaged from the rate at w' ich urea clearance falls. (46,48)
Now that the experimental eviJence regarding the
kidney and its relationship to hypertension has been reviewed
along with the clinical physiology and pathology, I shall
attempt to present a comprehensive review of the clinical
material presented in the form of case presentations.
case presentations

~ave

These

been appearing in all medical

journals in increasing numbers ani all tend to support the
renal origin of hypertension.
Since the remarkable work of Goldblatt and others mentioned previously, has become so well
number of clinical reports have been

~nown,

an increasing

aooearin~

in which

unilateral ren"ll pathologic conditions were found to be
associated with hypertension, and after the removal of the
involved kidney, the hypertension in some cases has subsided.
Tn certain of these c9.ses, the renal artery was f 1Jnd oa.rtially
occluded.
fact

t~~t

Daired.

In most of the cases, the authors emphasized the
the function of the remaining kidney was not imSome tnvoke the Goldblatt mechanism to explain the

(43)

hypertension in these cases although Goldblatt himself had
not been 9.ble to produce a oerrnanen t hypertension in dogs
by constriction of only one renal artery,(9) in the presence
of an int9.ct opposite kidney.
9.ttemptin~

IViany au th ors refrained from

the explanation of the reduction of the blood

pres sure, in'3 i cg, ting th3. t some unknown f 3.ctor might be
playing 3. role in production of the hynertension.

This un-

known factor may be the extract renin or angiotonin produced
by Page 3.nd co-workers(36,38,42) discussed previously.
The incidence of hypertension in a random

~roup

of

adult patients without surgical conditions of the kidney was
made by Brasch,

'~ 1 al ters,

otnd

Hammer of the Mayo Clinic ( 52).

A study was m1de of the blood pressure readings in 975 consecutive cases taken at random from the registrations at the
M3.yoC11nic.

'dopting 155 mm. of mercury as the lowest level

of abnormally elevated systolic blood pressure.

Of the

patients who were less than fifty years of age, 9.1 per cent
had hypertension, while those who were fifty years of g,ge or
more, 37.9 per cent had hypertension.

Thus, the incidence

of hypertension in the older group was more than four times
as great as it was in the younher group.
In order to d eterrnine whether the incidence of hypertension war-3 incre'3.sed by renal pathologic ch"lnge observed
in the so-called surgical kidney, a study of a group of 1,684
patients subjected to renal surgical procedures was made •
.~pproxim'ltely the sq.me oercentage in this grouD h::td hypertension, as that observed in an average group of adult

( 44)

patients.

It could be inferred that many renal lesions

of the surgical type do not cause hypertension, since the
inciience of hypertension in the group patients subjected
to

sur~ical

measures was not higher than that in the average

group just described.

However, the influence of age on the

incidence of hypertension was found to be a factor, since
the hyoertension among patients with surgical kianeys was
lowered by the slifShtly 13.rger percentage of these patients
who were less than fifty years of age.(52)
<\ lq,rge group of cases h·1ve beens tudied and presented

in medical literature in which surgical lesions of the
kidney were "lSSoci ·:i.. ted with hypertension 3.nd showed th·:;i.t the
incidence of hypertension varied widely "lrnong the various
types of renal lesions concerned.

Review of these indicate

that hyoertension occurs most frequently in g,ssociation
with chronic reng,l inf action which caused extensive atrophy
of the renal tissues and sclerosis of the blood vessels.
Renal infection was not an etiologic factor in hyoertension
unless it caused widesoreJ.d atrophic ch"lnges in the renal
pg,renchym3..

Hy·oertension occurred much more frequently

among patients with 8.trophic pyeloneohrltis than among those
with any other renal lesion.

Such sclerosis may occur either

as the result of prl:mg,ry ren3.l infecti.on or second'3..ry to
some other renal lesion.

The incidence of hypertension

association with surgical pyeloneohritts, without atrophic
ch'3.nges, wg,s less than h.'3.lf of that observed in association
with diffuse

~roohic

changes.

That some secreting renal

(45)

tissue remains is necessary, since complete renal atrophy
does not
tension

c~use

hypertension.

afflicte~

It is of interest that hyper-

only a small number of patients with acute

renal infection who were subjected to surgicg,l operation;
yet this lesion often involved both kidneys.
~iscussion

now will be undertaken of the different

types of unilateral renal diseases

associ~ted

with hyper-

tension and the results of surgical procedures on the hypertension.
Early clinical evidence which demonstrates th,1t hypertension not infrequently is associ'3.ted with pyelonephritis
before there is any appreciable diminution in renal function
an'.J. that hypertension which is secon'.'l '3.ry to unilateral
pyelonephritis may disappe3.r when the in•10lved kidney is
removed, was first brought out in clinical discussion by
~utler.(57)

He discussed fifteen children entering his

hospital du rlng the p::i.st ten years with hypertension and who
on pathological examin'3.tion were shown to have pyelonephritis.
Six of the fifteen died, but all fifteen patients were known
to have h3.d chronic pyelonephri tis and hypertension over a
period of 10 years before there was any 1ppreciable diminution in kidney function.

In detailed records of four of

these patient,s there is not 1ef inite proof th'-lt the
pyelonephri tis preceeded the hypertension.

In that Of a

fifth, the pc1tient coincident with a ureteral calculus, was
found to h'.1.ve a unilateral pyelonephritis and during the
course of the next eight months developed hypertension and

(46)

cardiac failure.

The removal of the one infected kidney was

followed by cle'1.ring of the urine and a return of the blood
pressure to normal where it has remained for tvrnnty months.
In this case there is strong evidence th"lt the pyelonephritis
preceeded the hypertension and in some way had a direct
relation to it.
In most groups little clinical data is present to enable one to distinguish between the p·:l.tients who had hypertension and those who did not have it.

Although extensive

renal and V'.3.scular sclerosis was found in most of the kidneys
removed in the cases in which hypertension was present,
nevertheless simil"l.r renal pathologic change was found occasionally in the cases in which blood pressure was normal.

It

would seem that certain systemic factors exist in one individual which cause hypertension in the presence of a renal
lesion but thq,t the existence of the same factors does not
affect the blood pressure of another individual.

It is

definite th'.3.t the renal lesion amenable to surgical treatment most often occuring in association with hypertension
is atrophic pyelonephritis.

This lesion is the result of

sn extensive infection and is characterized by widespread
atrophy of tl1e renal tissues and sclerosis of the renal blood
vessels; apparently this procees causes hypertension in some
individug,ls.

Of forty-three p3.tients operated at the Mayo

clinic, hypertension afflicted

t~enty

per cent of these.(53)

Seventy per cent of these afflicted were

perm~nently

relieved

(47)

.with reduced blood pressure

~fter

nephrectomy for atrophic

pyelonephritis.
In spite of the skepticism of the reports of the Mayo
Clinic, there are being many cases reported, some from
the Uayo Clinic indicate cures of existing hypertension on
removal of the involved kidney in unilateral renal disease.
Barker and

~alters

(54) reported a case of hypertension in

which a unilateral chronic atrophic pyelonephritis was
suspicioned by the functionless unilateral kidney and on removal of the involved kidney the suspicion was confirmed.
The blood pressure c;::i.me down to within normal limits, complaints disappeared 'lnd the patient was markedly relieved,
if not cured.

Houston presented two cases of chronic

pyelonephritis,(55) one aged 25 an'l one 41, whose hypertension was markedly reduced to 126/84 on the ninth postoperative day from a reading of 155/108 on admission in
one case and from 175/110 to 135/95 in the other case.

The

diseased kidneys in both cases showed extensive arteriosclerosis and hyaline obliteration of many glomeruli.
Rowntree (56) reports of a case with the statement that he
believes it wise to consider hypertension in

rel~tion

to

unilateral disease of the ·kidney, irrespective of the nature
of the lesion in the kidney.

The case refers to a man of

42 who had, ten years previously, had two stones removed
from the right kidney.

In the interim he had developed

hypertension and the req,:Jing on 'ldmission was 220/150 with

(43)

~t

severe headaches.

was decided to remove the right

kidney an'i el,::;hteen d3.ys post-operatively the blood pressure

b3.ck to normal 3.nd h"l.s remained there for the last

W3.S

eighteen months.

'T.'he kidney removed wg,s very small, the

'-lrtery wall very thick an 1 the lumen of the ,g,rtery small.
The kidney showed advanced a. trophic pyelonephri tis.
~

case of hypertension associated with unilateral renal

disease was discovered in the dispensary service of the
University of Nebraslca.

P9.tient is known to h'1.ve had hyper-

tension .for eight years, onset being discovered at age of
forty, while being treated for a. gynecological complaint.
Nothing was done at this time about the hypertension due
to the 'lbsence of complaints.

Now eight years later she

comes in complaining Of dizziness, headaches, attacks of
weakness '3.nn shortness of bre"l.th and pounding of the heart.
Slood pressure aver'3.ge for eighteen months prior to
hospital entr'lnce was 190/134.
ing a sm3.ll right kidney.

P'3.tient wJ.s opera tea remov-

Pathological examination revealed

tissue atrophy and diagnosed as advanced chronic pyelonephri tis.

Blood pressure was 140/90 following the operation

but five days

l~ter

was up to 190/100.

However, two weeks

after oper'.:1tion blood pressure had come down to an average
of 135/84.

P!3.tient was dismissed feeling well.

Blood

pressur-e reading since dismissal have not been obtained.
Gross occlusions of one or more arteries leading to
the kidney has been observed to produce clinical hypertension
in man and in this instance is closely paralleled with the
work of Goldblatt.(9)

Leadbetter and Burkland report a

(49)
case of

r~nal

ischemia result4ng from partial occlusion

of the renal artery by a plug of aberrant muscle, apparently
ccmgeni t'3.l jn origin, which hypertension was in associ9.t1on.
On remov3.l of this kidney a com olete reduction of the blood
pressure to within norm'll limits w!ls observed. (58)

Boyd

and Lewis re".:iorts a case where t•1e i sche de kidney contained
"l.n infarct which involved ahout one third of the organ.
cure of the

hypertensi~n

of the affected kidney.

~

associated was attained by removal

(59)

Blackman studied autopsy

material of fifty oatients who died with diagnosis of
essential hypertension.

changes producing

~rteriosclerotic

oa.rt i '3.l oc cl u si on of the m'3. in reng, l a rte rie s we re f cu nd in
eighty-six per cent of these cases, while only five oer
cent of the control ser,es who had no clinical hypertension,

A possibility of

showed these gross vascular changes.(60)

renal ischemia froffi trauma of the kidney was reoorted by
..~esbj t -rnd Ratliff (61,62) in a patient who developed a
malignant hypertensirm, who had previously had a serere injury to one kidnev resulting in an infarction of 3.bout one
third of the organ.
tension.

~emov'3.l

of the kl dney ·re"14 <wed the hyper-

Houston (55) reports a

p~t~ent

who was sent to

hospital for study of asthmatic c<Jndi ti on and was f
have a hypertension •
syrnpt ·ms.

I\.

~und

to

She had never suffered from any urinary

palpa.1;le mass wg.s :Bound in the left upper quad-

rant exten'.Jing posteriorly into the flg,nk.
kidney disclosed some

abe~rant

Exploration of the

renal vesaels at the lower pole,

(50)

constricting the ureter

~t

the uretero-pelvic junction

and the main renal artery was stretched taught over the
large extrarenal hydroneohrosis.

This case was a com-

posite of a hydronephrosis anJ partial obstruction of the
renal artery.

~he

p1.tient's recovery was uneventful, the

blood pres sure V1.ried betvreen 90 !'.l.nd 110 mm. of mercury
systolic an-1 56 to 70 mm. d i!'.l.stol ic.
sidered cured.

Patient

W'.3.S

con-

A. case reported by Howard, TI'orbes and

Lipscomb (63) presents a condition producing partial
occlusion of the main renal artery so rare, that no one
comparable to it has been found in the literature as far
back as the first case related by Nebel, in 1717.
summary of the case is as follows:

Brief

P3.tient, ::Hc,e five.

a true aneurysm of the left renal artery.

Had

No causative

history as to tbe production of this condition h3.s been
obtained.

The symptoms produced were typical of the Gold-

blatt syndrome.

The chief

compli~ation

hemorrhage wi tr resulting craniotomy.
thectomies were done without relief.

waR cerebral

Silateral sympa~inal

diagnosis was

made in NovembeP, 1939 when the left kidney was found to
have a l '3.rge mu1tilocul9..r :i.neurysm of tne renal artery.

'T'he

1eft kidney was removed resul tins in complete re1ief of
the hypertension, which h'3.d not recurred ten months
The

associ~tion

ions has long been

l~ter.

of hypertension with urinary obstruct-

reco~nized

clinically.

~xperimental

evidence h'3.S been discussed supporting this observ3.tion in
that unil3.teral or

bilat~ral

li~ation

of the ureters has

( 51)

resulted in the projuction of elevg,ted blood pressures
in labor':ltory animals.(2,9,3)
hyperte~sion

\possible explanation for

produced in this manner mg,y lie in the

experimental studies of Rinman (64) who demonstrg,ted tha.t
hydronephrotic atrophy of renal parenchyma results not
prim~rily

from increased intraoelvic pressure but from

ischemiC:t with uro::i;res si ve o1Jl i terg, ti on of the intrarenal
vascular supoly.

The relative infrequency with which

hydronephrosis is associ':lted with hypertension mg,y be explained by the development of collateral circulation in
the kidney which has been demonstrg,ted to occur in the
presence of tr,e obstructive uropathies. (2,9,19,20)

It

has also been observed that elevg,ted blood pressures seen
in prostatics with high grade retention frequently drop
to normal levels witt bladder decompression.

Nesbitt and

Ratliff(62) presented two cases of hydronephrosis which
was associated with hypertension and in which the blood
pressure returned to normal after appropri9.te management
of the obstructive lesion.

In one case the blood pressure

came to normal following the secon::'l nephrostomy g,n.J h:ts
remained there sin8e in spite of moderate renal insufficiency evinenced by his persisting elevated blood nonprotein nitrogen.

In the second case, the hypertension

clearly developed coincidental to hydronephrosis and was
apparently cured by nephrectomy.

IViicroscopic pathology of

the kidney in this case showed no vascular changes.

A.

( 5 2)

third case (61) is very similar to the second one, except that the microscoui c pathology reveg, led '3.d vanced hydroneohrot ic atroohy.

The blood pressure was reduced to

normal and rem'3.j ned ther 0

Ockerblad \ 64) reports a case of

•

advanced hypertensi :-:n with evidence of card i'lc failure.
The blood

nressur~

admission to

averag0d over 180/120 from the time of

ope~ation,

a period of fifty-eight days.

Examination revealed '1.n infected hydronephrotic left kidney.

Two attempts had been m'.:3.de to remove this kidney

without success.

The kidnev was successfully removed by

OcK-erblad and the blood oressure was observed to fall '3.larmingly following the operation but increased as patient recovered until on the twelfth post-operative day it was 110/70.
HlS recovery has been complete in every way, patient left
the hosnital on the fortieth post-operative day feeling fine.
The pathological reoort, microscopically, shows some comP' es sea and fl .'3.ttern~d '3.nd '3. trouhi c renal tis sue in which
many of the glomeruli are fibrosed and hyalinized.

The path-

ological diagnosis was a large hydronenhrosis with pressure
atroohy due to 9.n aberrant renal vessel.

(52,53) report twenty-nine

c~ses

hypertension preoperatively.

~r'3.ash,

et. al.

of hydronephrosis which had

Thirty-four and four tenths

per cent of these twenty-nine C9.ses showed a return to norm·1l
blood pressure following surt7,ical measures and rem'3.jned

normal for five ye:=trs.

'rhe writer, Bra1sch, et. al., reports

that the hypertension persisted in sixteen of the twenty-nine

(53)

cases in spite of nephrectomy and apparently was not related to renal pathologic change.
In renal tuberculosis, one mirrht expect a high
incidence of hypertension with diffuse tuberculosis infection of the kidney, which is often of a cicatricial
nature, but this is not true in most instances.

Nephro-

sclerosis may be present but vascular sclerosis is apparently uncommon in the presence of the renal pathologic changes
which occur with tuberculosis.
and f

ifty-ei~ht

In .a group of one hundred

patients operated on for renal tubercu-

losis, only twelve cases were found to h .1ve hypertension.
1his low incidence of hypertension may be explained on the
basts of the age factor.

Of the one hundred and fifty-

Gight, one hundred and thirty-two were less than fifty years
of age.

The course of hypertension following nephrectomy

for renal tuberculosis is of interest.

Eleven patients

were traced who had had preoperative hypertension with
renal tuberculosis.

Of this number the blood pressure of

seven returned to nonnal.

The blood pressure of two

others remained normal for less than a year and subsequently
became elevated.
sion

w~s

In the two remaining cases the hyperten-

not influenced by nephrectomy.

It is concluded

from this th"l.t al thOU'\h the incidence of hypertension is
low, the chance for recovery following nephrectomy is
encouraging. (52)
Several cases h':l.ve been reported supporting the fact

(54)

th'lt the change for recovery from hypertension follows
nephrectomy for tuberculosis.

Barbier and Cibert (64)

report a case who h8.d been known to h'.'1.Ve h3.d hypertension
for eio;hteen months of over 240 systolic.

His complaints

were of renal pains and his urine showed signs of cystitis.
Diet an-:1 weight loss did not lower the blood pressure.
Past history le'ld to suspicion of ren:tl tuberculosis '1nd
attempt to catheterize the left kidney were unsuccessful.
Urine from right kidney was practically norm:tl.

Operation

w"ls performed and a small lobulg,ted 3.n"l 'ldherent left
kidney was removed.
in the renal pelvis.

Many typical tubercles were evident
Post-operative course was uneventful.

His blood pressure descended to 170/100.

His heart re-

turned to normg,l size, he gained weight and h·1.d no complaints.
ports

·1

Could be considered as cured.

Houston (55) re-

c'3.se of a pg,tient who h'ld been suffering from

urgency, frequency g,nr} painful uring, tion for six to seven
months.

Prior to 'ldmissi on from 1923 to 1938 her blood

pres:oure h'ld been normal.

On '1.dmission in 1939, blood

pressure was founJ to be 160/115 mm. mercury.

I\.

right

nephrectomy was performed on October 20, 1939 '3.n:l on
October 24, four days lg,ter, the blood pressure was

110/78 mm. mercury.

On June 13, 1940, apnroximately

eight months later, the blood pressu~e was 120/70 mm.
mercury.

Patholo~ic

examination of the specimen con-

firmed the diagnosis of tuberculosis.

Case reports of

( 55)

hypertensj on '1Bsoci3.ted with tuberculosis of the ki'.iney
are not abund:tnt enour-rh to drY.w any definite conclusions
at the present

writin~,

however evidence presented

discloses definite possibility of certain cases of tuberculo~is

of the kidney may be associated with hypertension

-:md m"l,y be the C':WS3.ti ve f'lctor.

It seems th':lt it would

be wise to keep tuberculosis in min1 in cases of hypertension when there is evidence of kidney involvement.
In cases of renal tumor, it has been foun4 that the
incidence of hypertension is relatively high.
of

1ae

T'he fact or

partially explains this as 63.5 per cent of the

cases presented by 9raasch, et. al.were fifty years of age
or more.

It should also be considered that the blood

pressure in most cases ia elevated only moderately, since
it

W'-lS

below 160 mm. mercury in 50 per cent of the cases.

rhe possibility of a presser substance bein3 secreted or
of secretion of such a substance

bein~

stimulated by the

tumor cells has been suggested and must be considered.
Secon'.1ary renal infection may h'lve some effect on blood
pressure.

The predominating evidence in a large number

of patients with hypernephroma whose b1 ood IT' es sure is not
elevated would tend to negate the theory of the pressor
secretion.

Bradley and Pincoffs (65) studied perfusates

of several cg,ses of 'Nilm' s tumor 'lnd found no evidence of
any pressor substance, further disproving the secretion
of a pressor substance.

( 56)

There are not enough C9..Ses of renal neoplasm other
than hypernephroma to allow an accurate survey of each
type to be made.

Hypertension was noted in six cases of

epithelioma of the renal pelvis an) the blood pressure
returned to normal after nephrectomy in only one case.
Blood pressure was recorded in ei c;hteen cases of 'Vilms' s
tumor an'l definite hypertension wqs noted in only five.

er

twenty-one cases operated on for hypernephroma in

which hypertension was found, the bloo':3 pressure returned
to normal in nine of them.

~hree

of the cases showed a

tempor,g.ry drop with a subsequent hypertension.

The hyper-

tension wg.s not affected by nephrectomy in nine of the
cases and it could be assumed that extrarenal factors
cau sea the hypertension in this group and thg, t t'.1e presence
of the tumor was merely coincidental. (52)
Drs. Horton and Morlock studied the relation of

blo~

pressures in relation to renal neoplasms on four hundred
and fifty-nine patients who had satisfactory preoperative
reading of systolic blood pressure.

~

systolic blood

pressure of 140 mm. mercury and a diastolic blood pressure
of 90 mm. of mercury were regarded as the upper limits of
norm.al.

Of three hundred and thirty-five cases of

hypernephroma, two hundred and forty-seven were men and
approximately forty percent had hypertension.

Eighty-eight

were women, an1 aoproximately fifty-five per cent had
hypertension.

Of the ope hundred and forty-four total

( 57)

total

m~les

an1 females with hypertension, only forty-six

were followed post-operg,tively in regards to their blood
pressure.

Of these forty-six patients, eiv,hteen had

normal blood pressure l3.n4 twenty-eight continued t·o h9.ve
hypertension.

There we:re one hundred ':1.nd twenty-four

patients with other renal tumors.

Of these, sixty-seven

had normal blood pressure and fifty-seven

h~d

hypertension.

of the fifty-seven patients who had hypertension, records
were obtained for twenty-five after nephrectomy and of
these, eleven had normal blood pressure and fourteen had
hypertension.

No consistent alteration in blood pressure

followed removal of a tumor of either type.

The problem

is still unsolved because in a few instances some definite
relationship seems to exist between the presence of hypernephroma and hypertension. (66)

Blatt and P9.ge, (67)

reported a case in which the kidneys, adrenal glands,
abdominal aorta, inferior vena cava, ureters, and renal
vessels were enveloped in a finn mass of lymphosarcoma.
This p::i.tient had arterial hypertension, and since the renal
vessels were markedly compressed by the tumor, it was
suggested that the hypertension simulated that produced in
dogs by constricting the renal arteries as done primarily
by Goldblatt. (1,9)

The case was in-operable and on

autopsy the renal were found to be constricted throughout
their entire course.
both kidneys.

There was some hydronephrosis in

The ureters were constricted throughout all

( 58}

but the terminal portions of their course.

This case is

one of the few that closely aoplied to the f1ndings of
Goldblatt and other workers but of course the inability to
remove the ki1ney and watch the hypertensive course postoperatively prevents any definite statements as to just
what the hypertension would have done.
conclu~ed

However it was

by the observers of the case that the hyperten-

sion was due to the partial constriction of the renal
arteries.
Bradley an1 Pincoffs (65) present five consecutive
cases of 1Vilms' s tumor, or the so-called embryonal

a.deno-

myo-sarcoma of the kidney in infants and young children,
with associqted arterial hypertension.

Removal of these

tumors resulted in definite lowering of the blood pressure
and in two of the cases they were able to observe the
effect of operative removal of the tumor and with recurrence
of the growth,
levels.

the blood pressure again rose to hir;her

This lead them to believe that the hypertension

in these cases was in some way a consequence of the tumor
growth.

~nd

since in one case, the entire kidney contain-

ing the growing tumor was removed surgically; nevertheless,
the recurrent growth of the tumor tissue led to a return
of the hypertensive state, givesevidence that the tumor
tissue in these renal tumors has a property possessed by
renal tissue when it has been altered by certain types
of damage, develops the property of causing an abnormal
elevation of arterial

p~essure.

( 59)

.\s with a11 new theories an'1 hypotheses tbq,t come to
the front in any field of endeavor, there are those in
the clincal field who enthusiastically support the experimental evi:Jence a.nd cnoperg,te with the expe:riment:il workers.
The previous discussion has exemplified this to
extent.

Ho~ever,

now that since

~oldblatt

3.

full

first published

his theory an1 evi'.Jence for the renal origin of hypertension in 1934, he stirred many other workers in the same
field and the literature became rather filled with reports
of the findings supporting the renal origin of hypertension.

These reports were so convlnc:ing th3.t the indivduals

who were qgainst this line of thinking were listening to
very littJe. Since 1934, many kidneys h~ve been removed in
an effort to lower blood pressure in
other methods had failed.

individu~ls

where all

Many cases representing many

different kinds of renal lesions reported cures after
nephrectomy.

Other cases have not been cured after

nephrectomy.

°!'Tow thg,t there is enough cases in the li tera-

ture, new writers are appearing presenting evidence in
disfavor of the renal mechanism for the etiology of hypertension.

~t

the time of this review, the main portion of

this evidence seems to be coming from the I\/iayoClinic.

A

review of this evidence as available at this time shall now
be un:J. ertaken:

Cr"lbtree and Chaset ( 68) evalu3.ted the

hypertensive tendency in one hundred anj fifty cases
representing severe

unil~teral

renal damage.

Hypertension

(60)

was not characteristic in these cases.

A comparison with

the average blood pressure readings for the age groups
injicates that the cases studied average slightly lower
th9.n normal.

Of the one hundred and fifty cases, only

fourteen cases showed hypertension.

Six of these were

hypernephroma, seven chronic pyelonephritis, and one
tuberculous

pyelonephritis.

hypertension

o~curred

The cases showing the severest

in hypernephroma, in which the 9.ge

was in the higher brackets.

~allow-up

study on those cases

which showed hypertension failed to show any definite trend
toward improvement in blood pressure readings
phrectomy.

Tw0

ne-

cases showed slight imDrovement; one

hypernephroma 'lnd one chronic pyelonephritis.
to correlate hypertension and renal vessel
with failure.

~fter

An attempt

chan~e

also met

Vascular changes, which h·3.ve been considered

to be causative factors in the production of hypertension
in many cases were present in a high percentg,ge of this
group with no associated hypertension.

The writers believe

that evidence has not been produced according to their
study to encourage employment of nephrectomy in hypertensive cases, except for recognized surgical indications.
Hines and Lander (69} bring out the evidence that
hypertension

o~curs

in approximately fifteen per cent of

all persons and probably a third of all persons more than
fifty years of age; consequently, it could be expected that
by chance alone there could be found a relatively high
incidence of hypertension in any group of persons suffering

( 61)

from renal disease.

Furthermore, instances of long-

standing ren3.l disease c3.n be encountered in patients who
do not

h~ve

hypertension or who h3.ve low blood pressure;

also, inst'3.nces of lone;-standin;r severe hypertension
'3.re encountered in which there is no evidence of renal
:)iSB3.Se.
The f-1,ct th·:it in some of t:-19 cases, the removal of
the diseased kidney did not result in relief of hypertension, '3.nj in others the blood pressure subsequently returned to previous hit:h V3.lue s.

Such observ'.3.tions suggest

th::i,t there ·'lre f'lctors of importance other than dise':lsed
kidney in hypertension associated with renal disease.
Hines and Lander (69) reviewed two hun1red and sixtyfour p3.tients with urologic disease.

The

avera~e

age for

the series at the time of the first visit was 39.8 years.
The different types of urologic diseases encountered were
as follows:

chronic pyelonephri tis, 110 instances; renal

stones, 38 inst3.nces; chronic glomerul3.r nephritis, 26;
renal

tu~erculosis,

18; renal neoplasms, 16; polycystic

kidneys, 9; a.trophic pyelonephritis, 9; hydronephrosis,7;
and solitq,ry cyst of the kidney, 5 instances.

These

p3.tients were examined ten to twenty years after their
first visit.

It was founj th'.3.t the majority or 70.4 per

cent of the P'3.tients who h:trl 9.n origin9.1 elevation in
systolic 9.n:l '1iq,stolic blood pressureB in the upper range
or normal (140 to 160 systolic and 85 to 100 diastolic,

(62)

expressed in mm. of mercur1 h'1d hypertension subsequently
on re-examin'1tion ten to twenty y0ars
a small number or 3.4 per

ce~t

l~ter,

whereas only

who originally h'3.d blood

pressures in the lo,,:er ranp;es of normal had hypertension
subsequently.

~nalysis

in detail of the group of p"ltients

who h:td atrophic pyelonephritis s:Cowed th'3.t those p'3.tients
who originally h'1d a low blood pressure did not suffer from
hypertension subsequently, whereas in those who originally
had an elevation of blood pressure, hypertension did develop.
The known duration of the disease had no relationship to
the subsequent development of hypertension.

~he

series

shows definitely that the subsequent development of hypertension is more closely related to the

hei~ht

of the blood

pressure on the original examination than to the extent of
the renal lesion or the known duration of the urologic
disease.

This holds true for all the different groups with

urologic disease which was encountered, with the exception
of that comprising the group of patients who had polycystic disease of the kidneys, in which two of three
patients who originally had a low blood pressure subsequently began to suffer hypertension.

~tternpt

was m"lde to

analyze the heredit"lry factor, although it was recognized
that the series was not 1'3.rge enough for a conclusive
study, the incidence of a positive family history of hypertensive cardiovascular disease on the patient's original
visit was approximately five times as great along the group

(63)

who had subsequent hypertension as it

w~s

who did not h'3.ve subsequent hypertension.

among the group
''.1hen the q,ge

factor was considered, there was found no significant
difference in the incidence of subsequent hypertension
between the series of

p~tients

and the control seri0s.

who

h~d

urologic disease

This study demonstrates that

factors concerning the control of blood pressure which are
inherent in each person may be of similar importance in
the development of hypertension when there is an associated
renal disease as in the development of hypertension when
no renal disease is present.

The presence or absence of

these inherent factors may explain why hypertension develops
in some patients who have a certain type of renal disease,
whereas in other patients who have a similar type and
extent of renal disease hypertension does not develop.(69)

It is evident that tbe predominating trend up to
tbe present time has been to authorize nephrectomy in
most cases of hypertension that were associated with
unilateral kidney disease of any type.

It is also assumed

from the case histories discussing these nephrectomized
patients, that the larger percentagn of these operated
•
patients obtained relief from the hypertension and associa.ted symptoms.

However, in the last few weeks, two different
writers on hypertension and renal disease, have presented evidence from a study of a consider9.blr:) number of
cases.

fhis study has

br~ught

to light evidence tending

toward the be ief th"lt the removal of diseased kidneys
1

primarily for hypertension, ls not proving beneficial to
the cure of the hypertension.
evidence supporting the

r~moval

So, with t':1e abundance of
of such kidneys, report-

ing cures of existing hypertension, seems to leave the
picture of the clinical relationship of the renal mechanism to the pathogenesis of hypertension in the state of
flux.
Therefore, with the above thoughts in mind, I shall
not attempt to form a definite conclusion.

However, in

my own mind, I am convinced that there ls a definite relatinnship between the diseased kidney and hypertension;
and nephrectomy in certain instances,will result in the
relief of the. hypertension associated with the diseased
kidney.
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